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ANOTHER FANTASTIC DIGITAL INCLUSION WEEK!

The annual national Digital Inclusion Week aims to promote home internet access, personal devices, and local technology training and support programs. This year, CTN Austin ran two Tech Teach-In events for older adults, one with Google Fiber volunteers and one with Adobe volunteers. We also held a showcase of digital inclusion projects at Google Fiber. Read about what CTN got up to during Digital Inclusion Week here.

MAKING SENSE OF THE 2020 CENSUS: SEPTEMBER’S BREAKFAST, BRAG AND BORROW
We were a small but mighty group, graciously hosted by Kristen Acosta, programs assistant at the Women’s Building. The hot topic was the 2020 census and how communities are being enabled to participate online. Read about September’s event on the CTN blog.

THE MASTER PLAN FOR AGING
On September 20, CTN’s Laurie Sanchez attended an event in San Francisco focused on developing a “Master Plan for Aging.” The high-energy event was full of people contributing ideas to representatives of the working group tasked with delivering the plan to Governor Newsom by October 20, 2019. Read about the event on the CTN blog.

LEARNER SPOTLIGHT: OTA TOVAR ARREOLA

Meet 63-year-old Ota, who is developing her computer skills at the SF Senior Center on O’Farrell Street. Read about Ota on the CTN blog.

Help us transform lives through digital literacy!

DONATE TODAY